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In the future, GBC will become the center of entrepreneurship development and technology transfers, and
will boost business partnerships between the small
and medium business of Indonesia and South Korea as
well as other neighboring countries.
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A non-profit organization, GBC has been providing
SMEs with communities of socially and environmentally conscious businesses, a locale for connecting,
sharing, deal-making and networking.
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Indonesia and South Korea have jointly set up the
Green Business Center as a project in which both cooperate to develop green cooperatives, small and medium scale enterprises.
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LOCATION

GROWING
A GREEN ECONOMY
for SMALL & MEDIUM BUSINESSES
Accelerate your business potential
with Innovative Green Business

CONTACT GBC
Our Website:
http://GreenBizCenter.net
Email Us:
info@GreenBizCenter.net

SME Tower 6th Floor
Jl. Jend. Gatot Subroto,
Kav 94, Jakarta Selatan,
INDONESIA 12780

WHO WE ARE
Green Business Center (GBC), is an organization under the Ministry of Cooperatives and SMEs of Indonesia
(KUKM) and the Small Medium Business Administration of Korea (SMBA).
GBC is dedicated to incubating, consulting and providing SMEs partnerships for businesses and industries
to adopt or accelerate business potential with Innovative Green Business.
GBC is operated by the ASEM SMEs Eco-Innovation
Center (ASEIC) under a mandate issued by SMBA and
KUKM.

FACILITIES & BENEFITS
FACILITIES
GBC is a 679 square meter business incubator, opened in
2010. This “incubator” provides fully-equipped office space,
high-speed internet connection and sophisticated telecommunications to up to 13 companies. The facility also
includes access to conference rooms, incubating rooms, a
lounge and a kitchen.

In order to become a tenant company of the GBC, eligibility is offered to green-technology SMEs inside ASEM
member countries, wishing to expand their businesses
in Indonesia and other neighboring countries.
The applicants must go through a rigorous selection
procedures in Korea or in Indonesia respectively.
For Korean tenants, ASEIC will choose tenants and for
Indonesian tenants, KUKM will do so.
GBC’s business incubation programs can be effective
for helping tenant companies achieve their goals within a certain period of time.
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BENEFITS
GBC assists tenant companies with professional advisory
consulting service as well as secretarial and administration
services. GBC make every effort to assist and support tenant
businesses. GBC exists to promote fair and profitable trade
relationships among ASEM countries.

Green Business

Accelerate for Business Potential
Operation Objective of Center
Growing green-tech companies
as future engines

Growing the center as hub org
to lead green growth

Providing tenant companies with differented support services such as
customized international consulting market information and marketing
Risk-minimizing the overseas investment and
promoting of competitiveness through incubating
Supporting International academic-industrial cooperation
and expansion of domestic and overseas networks

